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"the costs or expenses actually incurred
"by the persons so inspecting, and shall
"not include any remuneration for lose
"of time or trouble; and in the case of
"an inspection by a person autborised
"as aforesaid, the amount recoverable for
"each inspection shall not exceed the
"sum of ten shillings and sixpence."

MR. STEE RE: Would you ever get
a competent person to undertake an in-
spection for such a sum as that?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
A. P. llensman) said he had not con-
sidered that point. The clause had been
introduced at the suggestion of an hon.
member who was familiar with boat
inspection and licensing.

MR. SHENTON considered the amount
rather low. The lowest fee allowed by
Lloyd's surveyors for an inspection was
one guinea., ranging up to five guineas.

MR. RANDELTJ . said a graduated
scale of fees was already provided in
connection with the licensing of these
boats, at the beginning of every year,
and the fee here contemplated another
inspection altogether, dluring the cur-
rency of a license. This clause did not
touch the survey fee, chargeable under
the existing Act. The inspection here
contemplated would not take longer than
half-an-hour at the utmost, and there
might be two or three boats for inspection
at the same time. While on his feet, he
desired to acknowledge the ready manner
in which the Attorney General and the
Government had met his suggestion in
the matter,-altbough, personally, he
should have liked to have seen the
amending Act put off for another year,
as it was his intention to move for a
consolidation otf the existing enactments
dealing with the licensing and inspection
of boats and steamers.

Mr- MARMON doubted whether the
Bill was sufficiently explicit to prevent
any mistakes being made as to the differ-
ent inspections intended to be per-
formed; but, if the Attor-ney General
thought it was, he would say no more.

The new clause was then agreed to.
Title and preamble agreed to.
Bill reported.

The Honse adjourned at half-past two
o'clock, p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Wednesday, 1st August, 1889.

Survey Officers provisionally emloye-Efrtgpo
visions of Vaccination Act in th Rort Ditrict_
Telegrph Communication on Ealwaya-School.
housead Bonded Store at Bochourae-M1essage

t~o 10)z Immigrato-Telg7jhic Communica-
Island Telegraph-Estimates: Re~enangsment of-
Eastern Rallway Terminus Bill: first rending-
Pearl Shell Fishery Regltion Bill : first readineg-
Exemption of Jutie frm Juries Bill: first. read-
ing--Perth Causeway end Helena Bridges: Cover.
tog of-Inspector of Aecouuts' Report on Raway
Ancounts-hStateznent of Over-expenditure disbursed
by the Colonial Treosurer-Beport of Select Com-
mittee on Excess Bill, 1882: Consideration of-
Excess Bill, 1882: in comuittee-upplementaxy
Estimates. 11M3: in committee-Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
seven O'clock, P.m.

PRAYERS.

SURVEY OFFICERS PROVISIONALLY
EMPLOYED.

MR. CAREY, in accordance with
notice, asked the Colonial Secretary, " If
"any, and what steps have been taken
"'by the Government to cariFy out the
"implied promise given by the then
"Colonial Secretary (Lord Gifford) in

"the Session of 1882, to place on the
"permanent staff of the Survey Depart-
"meat those draftsmen who had for
many years past been provisionally

"employed in that Depa-tment P " The
hon. member said he regretted that he
had put the question in this form, in-
stead of moving a resolution on the
subject, for he was sure it would have
received the support, by voice and vote,
of every member of the House. It
would be in the recollection of hon.
members that he brought forward the
same subject during the winter session
last year, and a. promise-as he under-
stooi and as other members under-
stood it-was then Blade by Lord Gifford
that steps, would be taken before the
present session to place theie officers
on the permanent staff. 'Whether the
Government had taken any, steps in the
matter of a fulfilment of this promise he
was not aware. Everyone would admit
that the work in the Survey Department
*was work which required to be performed
with skill, and that it was largely in-
creasing; and he thought it was but fair
that officers who had. for years past been
provisionally employed-some of them
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since the year 1870-should be admitted "'and Guildford Railway Stations by
to afl the privileges of the permanent' " means of direct telegraph communica-
staff. ":tion; also (2) what steps are being

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. "taken to give the railway guards means
M. Fraser) said provision would be made "of communicating with the engine
to place the officers in question on the' "drivers, when the brains are in mo-
Estimates proper, and they would then ," tion ?" His reasons for asking the
occupy the same position as all others, questions were that the Railway Depart-
on the fixed establishment. Instructions: ment at present depended upon the
to this effect were issued in November: Postal Department for the means of tele-
last. graphic communication, and that while

the railways were opened for sixteen
ENFORCING PROVISIONS VACCINATION hours during the day, the telegraph

ACT IN THE NORTH DISTRICT. 'offices were closed during about eight
wihhours of that time. He thought, if

MR. GRANT, in accordance wi necessary, the House should place at the
notice, asked the Colonial Secretary, disposal of the Commissioner of Rail-
"Whether the Government had arrived ways a sufficient sum to enable him to
"'at any decision in reference to enfore- I have a line of telegraph running along-
"ing the provisions of the Vaccination side the railway line, quite independent
"Act in the North District, as requested Iof the Postal Department.

"by a resolution of the Legislative Conn- THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
"cii passed on the 4th August. 1882;WAS Ho.JH.Tma)rpid
"and if so, what decision? Further, if (1) When the necessity for it arises. (2)
"the Government intend to carry out the. On a line like the Eastern Railway there
"wishes of the Legislature in the matter, I is no occasion for such an arrangement.

"and when it intends to set about giving I Mu. SHENTON said, as to there being
"effect to those wishes? 'no occasion for providig some means

THE; COLOKEAIL SECRETARY (Hon. of communication between the railway
M. Fraser) replied that the Government guards and the engine drivers, be might
were of opinion that the Vaccination Act, state that only very recently one of the
should be carried out, according to its carriages on the Eastern Railway caught
terms, in the North as well as in the fire, and it was found impossible to
other districts, and, that if it had not attract the attention of the engine driver
yet been so cardied out, the cause would to the fact.
be found in the practical difficulties of THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
the situation. The Government would WAYS (Hon. J. H. Thomas) : I think I
consider the best method of giving effect I know something about these matters,
to the wishes of the Legislature in the and, when the time arrives for such an
matter, and would possibly ask for a vote' aragmn to be necessary, I have no
in connection with the administration of arrangem wll ent rreot
the Act on the Estimates for 1884. idobitwlbecredu.

Mn. GRANT was surprised tohear oft
any " practical difficulties " in the way of ISCHOOLHOUSE AND BONDED STORE

carryingc out the Act. He understood AT ROEBOURNE.
thate vacne matter could be easily trans- Mn. McRAE, in accordance with no.
ported to any part of the world, and he, tice, asked the Director of Public Works,
hoped to hear that immediate steps had "If the Government intend to take any
been taken by the Government to give, "steps for the re-erection of the Roe-
effect to the provisions of the Act among ' bourne Schoolhouse, blown down some
the natives at the North, who were in ",seventeen months ago; the wreckage
constant communication with the settlers. "timber of which was sold by Govern-

" ment for something over .260 at that
TELEGRAPH COMM7UNICATION ON " time? Also, whether the Government

RAILWAYS. "intend to have the bonded store at
MR. SHENTON asked the Commiis- "Cossack rebuilt, which was thrown

sioner of Railways " (1) W~hen it is in- "down at the same time?" The hon.
" tended to connect the Perth, Fremantle, member said that his reason for putting
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this question was that the schoolroom
was erected, originally, partly by 1public1
subscription and partly by the Govern-
ment, and that when it was blown down
the timber was sold at the instigation of
the Government, and no steps were after-
wards taken to have another schoolhouse
built in its place. The bonded store was
blown down at the same time, and the
Government now rented some small pre-
mises for that purpose, quite insufficient
for the accommodation of the goods
requiring to be stored.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. J. H. Thomas) said the
question of the erection of a schoolhouse
was a matter entirely in the hands of the
Central Board of Education. As to the
bonded store it was the desire of the
Government to re-erect this building as
the funds at their disposal sufficed, and
a vote for the purpose would be asked
for on the Estimates for 1884.

MR. MARNION (a member of the
Central Board of Education) asked Mr.
Melaw whether it was not a fact that
the frame of a building intended for a
school-house at Roebourne had been sent
up about twelve months ago, and if so
what had become of itF

MR. MC.RA.E said he believed the
frame of a school-building was sent up
about a year ago, but the Government
had never taken any steps to put it up,
and the timber was still lying on the
ground. As the Government sold the
wreckage timber of the old school-house,
he thought the least they might do was
to put up the new one.

MRs. SHENTON said the building
material was sold by the Resident Magis-
trate on his own responsibility, without
consulting the Central Board of Educa-
tion in any way ; it was therefore absurd
to say that the whole matter rested with'
the Central Board.

MESSAGE (No. 10): ImMIGitAVON.

THE SPEAKER announced the refceipt
of the following Message from His Excel-
lency the Governor:

"1In the concluding portion of the
"Speech with which he opened the Ses-
"sion, the Governor intimated his in-
"tention of lbringing before the Honor-

"able the Legislative Council the iff-
"9portant, question of Imemigration, and

":Of increased expenditure in connection
"therewith.

"This the Governor will now proceed
"to do; and, in the first place, he trans-
"mits to the Council topy of correspond-
"ence with the Secretary of State and the
"Crown Agents, as noted in the margin.*
"These papers will show the present

"situation of the Immigration business
"of the Colony. It will be seen that
"Mr. Felgate is no longer employed, and
":that the Crown Agents have been in-
"structed to satisfy the nominations of

"immigrants, engaging some suitable
"person to transact the business, anid
"confining operations within the limit of
"the current vote of £5,500, which, it

"is estimated, will be absorbed by the
1nominations before the close of the

"Year.
"It is evident from these papers, and,

" indeed, upon the surface of the matter,
" that Immigration requires to be placed
"on a more regular and systematic foot-
"ing than at present, even in order to
"carry out in an effective manner the

"limited scheme advised by the Resoin-
" tion which passed the Council on the
" 6th of September last, and which dealt
" with the report of a Select Committee
" which had then considered the subject.

" But, since September of last year,
"the improvement of our finances has

",made it possible to take far more ex-
" tended action than was then contein-
" plated; and, should the Council approve
"of the Governor's suggestion to spend
"not less than £220,000 of the accumu-
"lated balances in introducing not less

"than 1,000 immigrants within two
"years, it will be all the more requisite to
"re-organise our Immigration business,
"both here and in England, and to place
"it upon a, sound working basis.

"1The Governor, therefore, now invites
"the Council to pronounce upon the sug-
"gestions contained in paragraph 34 of
"his opening Speech. The several points
"comprised are:-

",a. The appointment of an Immi-
"gration Board in the Colony.

;wSocretmr, of State to Governor, Despatch dated
':25th January, IM, and enclos.r; Adminis-
trator to secretary of State, l)espmteh No.
S1, dated 29th March, I=; Secretary of State

"to Goveeor, Despatch dated 165th May, 1883
"Colonial Secretary to Crown Agents, letter
"dated 7tb July. lfl3; Colonial kSect-rY to
"Cron Agents. letter dated 25th July, 188;-
"printed in separae Paper.)
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" b. The appointment of an Immi-
"gration Agent in England.

"e . The formation of a Special
"Immigration Fund.

"di. The introduction of not less
"than 1000 immigrants in two years.

"The Immigration Board, the Gov-
ernor would suggest, should consist of,

",seven members, of whom not more than,
"two should be officers of the Govern-
"ment, and not less than three elected
"members of the Legislative Council.
"The Board should, the Governor thinks,

" Governor has not the slightest desire
" to press £wtward too strongly the partic-
" ular scheme sketched out, but will be
" most happy to work with the Council on
" any lines which offer a reasonable pros-
" Pect of success.

" Government House, Perth, 1st
" August, 1883."

On the motion of the Colonial Scre.
retary, the consideration of the Message
was made an Order of the Day for the
6th August.

"no constituted by law, and should have TELEGRAPH{ COMMIJTNICA PJON
":power to regulate and conduct Immi- BETWEEN ROEBOURNE AND COSSACK.
"gration and to deal with monies and' MR. MoRAB, in accordance with
"lands placed at its disposal for immi- notice, moved, " That an Humble Address

" gration purposes. it should, of course, "be presented to His Excellency the
" transact its own business and carry out "Governor, praying that he will be
" its own operations without the inter- i "pleased to place on the Estimates a
,'vention of the Government; but its "sum of money sufficient to construct a
"proposals for expenditure, and all: "telegraph line between the towns of Roe-
":regulations for immigrants, should be " bour-ne and Cossack." The hon. niem-
",generally subject to the control and her said his object in moigin this
"consent of the Governor and Legislative 1matter was because he unertod that
"Council. Ino provision was made in the contract

" The Immigration Agent in England for the construction of the telegraph line
"should, in the Governor's opinion, be from Northampton to Roebourne for
"a gentleman of energ 'y and business connecting the latter town with the sea-
"habits appointed from the Colony, and port. No doubt the Government would
"possessing a thorough knowledge of eventually see the necessity of under-
"its requirements. He should receive a 1 taking this work, but as it would be
"salary of about £600 a year, with a great public benefit, and a great boon
"travelling and office expenses; and Ito the local residents, to have it done at
"should take his instructions from tihe 1 once, he had brought forward this motion,

"'Immigration Board. It should be 1so that no time should be lost. The
"understood that any appointment made I distance between Roebourne and Cossack
"will be subject to re-consideration -at I was only about 7yl miles, and he was given
"the end of two years. to understand that the entire cost would

"The Immigration Fund, it is sug- not be more than about £300. There
"gested, should, subject as above, be would be no necessity at present for pro-
"placed at the disposal of the Emamigra- viding a telegraph station at either of
"tion Board, and should consist in the the two places, as the offices used by the
"first instance of £20,000 to be paid to Postal Department could be also used
"the credit of the fund from the balances for the telegraph. He understood there
"of the. Colony, so soon as the organic would be a sufficient balance out of the
"law has come into operation. telegraph loan to carry out the work;

" Lastly, it should, if this scheme be but he did not think it was a work which
"approved, be a. direction to the Immi- ought to be delayed until it was ascer-
"gration Board to introduce and settle tamned, for a fact, whether or not there
"in the Colony not less than 1000 statute would be a sufficient balance available,
"adults before the close of the year, and it was for this reason that he moved

"11885. this address, so that a sum might be
"The Governor places these sugges- placed on the Estimates for the purpose.

"tions before the Legislative Council, MR. SHENTON had much pleasure
"in the belief that they are of a practical in supporting the motion, as he considered
"nature, likely to further the progress the work a very necessary one,-the con-
"of the Colony. At the same time, the' nection of the seat of Government in the
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district with the local seaport. He
thought the undertaking was of such
pressing necessity that the House would
be justified in providing the money now,
and, should there be any ballance avail-
able after the line is constructed from
Northampton to Roebourne, it might be
ref unded from loan account to the gener-
al revenue. If not, it ought to be under-
taken and paid out of genera] revenue.
It would not cost much, and would no
doubt be a reproductive work.

Tux COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M1. Fraser) said the question to his
mind was whether we could calculate
upon there being any balance available
out of the loan for this work. Up to the
present, all our telegraph lines had been
constructed out of loan money, with the
exception of the Eucla line, and that was
afterwards recouped. He did not rise to
oppose tbe motion, but the only question
was whether it would not be advisable to
wait until it was ascertained whether
there would be any balance available for
this work, when the line to Roebourne is
completed.

MR. SHENTON said the telegraph
line from York to Beverley-a longer
line than this-was constructed out of
general revenue, and not out of loan.

MR. MAEMION said the motion
would have his support. A good deal of
business was transacted between Roe-
bourne and Cossack, and the aniount
required to carry out the work was so
small that he thought the House might
safely agree to it, especially in view of
the fact that such a line must sooner or
later be constructed. Should there be a

magnleft, out of the loan, it might be
dvtdto recouping the revenue the

cost of this work.
The motion was then put, and carried

item. conL.

BREAKSEA ISLAND TELEGRAPH.
SiR T. CQCKBURN-CAM1PBETL

withdrew his motion for an address to the
Governor that a sum be placed on the
Supplementary Estimates for 1883, for
the purpose of bringing Breaksea. island
into telegraphic communication with the
mainland, and for establishing an efficient
signalling station upon that island. The
hon. member said hie did not press his
motion because lie was assured the pre sent

Administration were fully alive to the
necessity of carrying out thlis work, with-
out delay. He was informed that a sum
of £600 for that purpose would be placed
on the Estimates for 1884, and he bad
the assurance of His Excellency the
Governor that it would make little
difference as to the time when the work
would be undertaken whether thle vote for
it appeared on the Supplementary Esti-
mates or on the Estimates proper.

RE-ARRANGEMENT OF ESTIMATES.

Mn. CAREY, in accordance with notice,
moved the following resolution: " That,

fin the opinion of this Council, it is de-
sirable that the Estimates for each
department of the public service, for
1884, and in future years, shall be so

"framed that each item will appear
"under its proper heading." As amem-
lier of the select committee on the Excess
Bill, he could not help noticing that, in
the Survey Department, three clerks
connected with this department came
under the head of "wages and expenses,"
instead of appearing upon the clerical
staff; and the same incongruities were
apparent in other portions of the Esti-
mates. H1e thought if the House voted
money for surveys, the money ought to
be expended on surveys, and not in cleri-
cal assistance. He did not mean to say
that these officers were not required, but
he did think they ought to appear under
the proper head, so that honl. members
niay know what they are voting money
for.

Tim COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. E'raser) : I can assure the beon. mem-
ber that, so far as practicable, the wish
expressed in this motion shall be carried
out. I have consulted with the Surveyor
General as to the practicability of giving
effect to the hon. member's wish, and the
Surveyor General has had a portion of
the Estimates reprinted showing how the
vote under the head of " wages and ex-
penses " has been expended, which I be-
lieve is what the holl. member requires.
This will be done in all future Estimates;
and, probably, on that understanding,
the hon. member will not consider it
necessary to proceed any further with
this motion.

MR. CAREY : It's a. very innocent
little mot-ion, and I see no necessity for
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withdrawing it. I think we ought to
know what we axe voting money for.

The motion was then put and passed.

EASTERN RAILWAY TERMINUS BILL.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

M. Fraser) moved the first reading of a
Bill intituled an Act to determine the'
latter part of the Eastern Railway within
and near the town of York.

Motion agreed to.
Bill read a first time.

PEARL SHELL FISHERY REGULATION
BILL.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Eon.
M. Fraser) moved the first reading of a
Bill intituled an Act to imend the Pearl
Shell Fishery Regulation Act, 1875.

Motion agreed to.
Bill read a first time.

EXEMPTION OF JUSTICES FROM
JURIES BILL.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
A. P. Heusman) moved the first reading
of a Bill intituled an Act to exempt
Justices of the Peace from serving on
Juries in certain cases.

Motion agreed to.
Bill read a first time.

COVERING OF PERTH CAUSEWAY
AND HELENA BRIDGES.

Mr.. S. H. PARKER, in accordance
with notice, drew the attention of the
Director of Public Works to the fact
that the Perth Causeway bridge and
the bridge over the Helena river at
Guildford were left without any ma,-
terial covering their respective flooring
boards, and that consequently the
flooring of the bridges was being greatly
injured. The hon. member said it
might be in the recollection of the House
that some few months ago an action was
heard before the Supreme Court, arising
out of an accident which happened on one
of these bridges , owing, as was alleged,
to the flooring being uncovered. The
subject was discussed with some warmth,
and he believed it was the unanimous
opinion among experienced and practical
men that the flooring of our bridges, es-
pecially when made of jarrab, ought to be
covered with a coating of gravel or some
other material. The necessity for some

such covering on the Perth Causeway
was apparent to any one who walked
over the bridge, as the planking which
formed tie flooring was visibly wearing
away into ruts, caused by the attion of

passing vehicles, and it was only a
question of time when the flooring,
unless it is in the meantime covered, will
wear right through. Of course, if these
flooring boards were covered, it would
prevent their being exposed to the sun
and to the friction caused by the traffic
over the bridge; and he could not help
thinking there must have been negli-
gence on the part of some person or
persona who had the care of these
bridges in allowing the flooring to remain
uncovered. In framing his notice he
had f ramed it chiefly so as to draw the
attention of the Director of Public
Works to the matter and not with the
idea of blaming that officer, for he did
not mean to say that that officer was to
blamie, if there was any negligence in
connection with this matter. It might
be that these bridges had been handed
over to the Roads Boards- he did not
know; or it might be that some subordin-
ate in the Public Works Office was to
blame; or it might be that the Central
Road Board was to blame. What he
wished to draw the attention of the House
to was this-that, whoever were the
guilty parties, whoever were responsible
for this negligence and wasteful expendi-
ture of public money, should be brought
to account, and be made to mend their
own ways, as well as the public high-
ways.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. J. H. Thomas) replied
as follows: Perth Causeway Bridges-Two
out of three of the bridges have been
covered with limestone to a thickness of
four inches. The third was finished too
late in the season for metalling, but a
coating of sand and clay was spread over
it to a. thickness of three inches. Ar-

raNets are pending with the Perth
Rods Board in respect to the metalling,

and other matters relating to these
bridges. Helena Bridge.-Tenders have
been twice called for gravelling this
bridge, but were much too high, and
above the amount available. The cover-
ing has been postponed until the gravel
can be brought down by railway, when it
can be done much cheaper, and better
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material obtained. A. coating of sand, quired to state under whose authority
and clay has been spread over this bridge the excess of expenditure had been in-
also. curred. The Treasurer had already

furnished the House with a most excel-
INSPECTOR OF ACCOUNTS' REPORT lent return, so far as it went, which pur-

ON RAILWAY ACCOUNTS. ported to have been made in conformity
Hit. CAREY, in accordance with notice, with the provisions of this section, but

moved that the Colonial Secretary lay he had omitted altogether to mention
upon the table of the House the repoits teauthority under which the various
of the Inspector of Accounts, Audit excesses had been disbursed; in fact, no
Department, on the railway accounts reference whatever was made, through-
and railway stores for 1882. Hon. out this return, to the authority under
members would probably recollect that which the Treasurer had paid these items

wiethe Rouse was in session last year, of over-expenditure, or any single item
the Inspector of Accounts was at that o xes emgtepant h
time engaged in inspecting the railway Colonial Secretary that, in asking for this
accounts and stores at Fremantle, and, statement, he wished to be furnished with
for reasons which it was unueccssary for every' item in connection with which there
him to enter upon now, he thought it had.be any overdraft whatever-irre-
would be well that the House should be spective altogether of any underdrafts,
placed in possession of the Inspector's which may, apparently, have reduced the

reotshowing the result of his in- actual overdraft. He regretted that he
reos, should be called upon to move for this

THE~ COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. return, seeing that it was the plain duty
1W. Fraser) : They shall be laid on the of the Treasurer, according to the Act, to
table as soon as practicable. have furnished it. He thought it was

incumbent upon the members of the Ex-
ecutive to obey the law and not to evade it

THE COLONIAL TREASURER AND THE -he did not mean to say there had been
AUDIT ACT. a deliberate evasion; but it was the duty

Ma. S. H. PA.RKER, in accordance of the members of the Executive Govern-
with notice,*mo-ved, "That an Humble ment to set a good example in this re-
"Address be presented to His Excellency spect, and to carry out the provisions of
"the Governor, praying that he will be the law, as the law required; and it was
"pleased to direct the Honorable the the duty of the representatives of the
"Colonial Treasurer to furnish a state- people in that House, the custodians of
"ment, as required. by the 13th Section the public purse, to see that the public
"of 'The Audit Act, 1881,' showing money was expended in accordance with
"amongst other things the authorty the provisions of the statute in that case
"under which expenditure in excess of made and provided.

"the amounts authori sed by the Legis- THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
"l ature has been disbursed." The hon. 1W. Fraser): I would draw attention to
member said that, under the 13th section the fact that last year was a broken
of the Act, the Treasurer was called period as regards this Audit Act, which
upon to prepare, yearly, within one did not come into force until the month
month after the 31st December, a, full of August. I have had a conversation
and particular statement, in detail, of the with the Treasurer since the honf. mem-
receipt and expenditure of the several ber tabled his motion, and he tells me
branches of the public revenue for the that all payments from the Treasury,
past year, which statement was to include whether in excess of the vote or not, are
such amounts only as had been actually made under the warrant of the Gover-
received anad paid by the Treasury, duly nor; therefore, I may say the hon. mem-
classified and arranged, according to the bar's question is answered. At the same
Estimates. This statement was to show time, I (d0 not propose to take any objec-

''Whether any expenditure made was in tion to the motion, and the hon. member
excess of the amounts authorised by the may have his return, although I need
Legislature, and, in the event of there hardly say it will involve a considerable
being any excess, the Treasurer was re- amount of clerical work.
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MR. S. H. PARKER: If the Treasurer' committee, however, found that there
were to take one of the statements' was one item of overdraft which bad not
already furnished to the House, and to' been referred to the Committee of Ad-
write in the margin the authority under vice, nor sanctioned in any way-a sum
which each item of excess was paid, that, of £231 7s. 4d. The next item was that
would be quite sufficient for my purpose. of the " Postal and Telegraph Depart-

The motion was then put and passed. Iment, £1,288 9s. 10d.," caused by the
extra cost of the conveyance of inland
mails. A portion of this expenditure

EXCESS BILL, 1882: REPOR OF SELECT, was allowed by the Committee of Advice,
COMMITTEE. but a sum of £628 9s. 10d. had not

On the order of the day for the con- received their sanction. There was a
uideration of the select committee's small overdraft in connection with the
report being read, Land Titles Department, owing to the

MR. SHENTON, who was the chair- 'services of the officer employed in pro-
man of the select committee, said they' paring the index being required for a
had gone very carefully through all the longer period than provision had been
items of over-expenditure, and they found ' made for. In the Harbor and Light
that on the whole the over-expenditure' Department there was an over-expendi-
was necessary for the carrying on of the ture of £805 14s. 5d., a, great deal of
public service, and they also found that which had been caused by the fact of
the provisions of the Audit Act had been some anchors and chains, and articles of
faithfully carried out. In going through clothing, having been sent out by. the
the expenditure connected with the vari- Crown Agents for which no provision
ous departments concerned, several mat- had been made on the Estimates, and of
ters were brought under their considera- this sum £245 14s. 5d. was unauthorised,
tion, to which he might briefly refer. the Committee of Advice not having been
The overdraft in the Customs vote was referred to. The overdraft in connection
caused principally by extra labor having, with the Judicial Department was chiefly
had to be employed in the bonded stores, caused on account of witnesses being
and the committee were of opinion that brought from long distances to attend
a great deal of this expenditure might the criminal sessions. The Police Vote
have been spared if the buildings were bad been exceeded by £994 14s. Id.,
brought together under one roof; but, as caused to a great extent by the high
a commission was then sitting on this price of forage, and by reason of cloth-
subject, the select committee did not ing being imported from England,
consider it necessary to make any sug-, funds for which had not been provided.
gestion with reference to it in their report. Under the head of "Gaols" there was
The next overdraft was "Works and an overdraft of £998 4s. 4d., of which
Railways Department, £2081 7s. 4d." Of £898 had not been sanctioned. The
this amount, £616 was expended in con- overdraft at Rottnest Prison was caused
nection with the Northern Railway, in by the large number of native prisoners
providing new fire-boxes, copper boilers, sent down from the Gascoyne, the
and other necessaries, which were oh- number at present on the island being
tamned through the Crown Agents ; the almost double what it was last year.
balance was incurred on the Eastern The only other overdraft worthy of note
Railway. On referring to the papers was that under the head of " Miscel-
placed at their disposal, the committee laneous," £184 12s., which had not been
found that the Department had asked referred to the Committee of Advice, and
for £2,500 to be placed on the Supple- a great deal of which was due to the
mentary Estimates last year, but that visit of Mr. Fairbairn to the Gascoyne,
sum was reduced, without consulting the on magisterial duties, to report on the
Department in any way, by the late native question. The select committee's
Colonial Secretary, by £1,000, and this report was now before the House, show-
overdraft was to a great extent caused in ing the result or their labors, and he
consequence of that reduction, so that had only to add that the committee went
no blame attached to the Department, so carefully thlronghb the minutes of the
far as this amount was concerned. The ,Committee of Advice, and that the items
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he had mentioned had not been referred
at all to that committee. He now moved
the adoption of the report.

THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMIT.
TE~ES: It has been the practice in
former years for the House to adopt the
reports of select committees, but it is an
unusual practice in other parliamentary
assemblies, and, in fact, a meaningless

practice, and I think this explanation
might have been made when the Excess
Bill itself was brought forward.

MR. STEERE: As there is no men-
tion whatever in this report as to the
Water Police overdraft, and as no vote
was taken from this Rouse for that
service, I should Like to know out of
what vote the Water Police were paid.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
MW. Fraser): If the hon. member will
give notice of his question I will reply to
it. I am not prepared at this moment
to do so.

MR. CROWTHER said it had struck
him, as a member of the select com-
mittee, and it struck him now, that some
of the officers of the public service, the
heads of departments, got scant justice
at the hands of that House. He
believed he was correct in saying-
indeed he knew-that, in some instances,
had the amounts asked for last year
been granted,' we should not have had
any Excess Bill at all. But men were
placed at the heads of departments , and
those men made an estimate of what they
conscientiously believed would be requir-
ed, and it had been too much the habit
for the Government to .cut down that
estimate. He thought it was only fair
towards the officers conducting these
departments that they should know the
committee felt this, and knew it. There
was also another matter which had not
been referred to, and which he dlid not
understand, and that was Mr. Fairbairn '8
allowance for expenses. It was put down
at 15s. per day, whereas he noticed that
every Item of expense incurred had been
charged , and he dlid not think the Gov-
ernment had put this matter before them
fairly. He did not care whether the
allowance was 60s. or 15s., but he did
think that House, as the trustee of the
public funds, should have these things

placed plainly before it, so that it
ight know whether the expenditure had

been fairly incurred or not.

Mu. S. H. PARKER: I should like
to ask the hon. member who has favored
us with the financial statement we have
just listened to-I should like to ask the
Chancellor of the Exchequer-I trust I
am not out of order in doing so-whether
in the course of his researches among the
documents referred to, he discovered any
instance of the Governor expending
money contrary to the expressed opinions
of the Committee of Advice, or, where
the Committee having autborised a cer-
tain sum to be expended, the Governor
had expended more than was authorised ?

Mn. SHENTON: We had the minutes
of the Committee of Advice before us,
and the items mentioned in our report
appear to have been expended without
the sanctiou of the Committee of Advice
in any way.

MR,. S. H. PARKER: But, after ask-
ing the Committee for their sanction, did
the Governor expend any money contrary,
to the Committee's advice?

MR. SHENTON: No.
MR. S. H. PARKER said he was glad

to find that such was the cuse-so far as
the researches of the select committee had
gone.

MR. CR0WTHER: I may say, as a
member of the select committee, that we
had before us the minutes of fifteen meet-
ings of the Colonial Secretary and his
friends, and that out of fifteen applica-
tions made for the sanction of these
gentlemen to certain proposed over-
expenditure, eleven of the applications
were approved in their entirety, one was
approved of by all the members of the
Committee except Mr. Burt, another was
considered necessary, and the other was
in connection with a deviation on the rail-
way which the Government considered
was advisable under the circumstances,
and best for the colony.

MR. S. H. PARKER: The hon. memn-
ber is referring to the proceedings of the
present year. This Excess Bill is for
1882.

Mn. CAREY said, though he had been
a member of this select committee whose
report was under consideration, the first
he had seen of the report was when it was
presented to the House that evening.
He had been unable to attend some of
the meetings, and was not present when
it was drawn up; had he been, he doubt-
ed whether he should have agreed to it,
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in its entirety. It would be remembered the expenses of a medical officer at-
that the select committee on the Excess tending a lady, a, member of a Covern-
Bill, last year, took exception to the inent officer's family. Be thought it was
travelling expenses of officials, but not- high time to protest against these charges,
withstanding what was then said, and and especially those made by the Gov-
the promises made, they found the same erment Resident at Geraldton. Again,
thing continued. He found that the in the Williams district, he thought it
travelling expenses of one Government was high time the charges there should
Resident, during twelve months, amount- be protested against, and be trusted that
ed to X141, a very large proportion of no such items as he had referred to
which was for hotel expenses, and, a1- 1would appear in any future Excess Bills.
though that gentleman was in receipt IHe saw no authority for two other
of two forage allowances, amounting Icharges in this Over-Expenditure Bill-
to £100 a year, he charged mileage when Ithey did not amount to much, but still
he travelled on duty, and when he visited Ithe principle involved was the same;
an outlying part of his district, which he and alhough it may have been desirable
did by railway, he got his railway fare. to reward these officers, he thought the
He thought that was rather too much leave of the House ought to have been

Of a good thing. He could not help asked before doing so. He referred to
damwing a comparison between the an officer at Northamn who received £36
amount charged by other officers when for rendering assistance to the Resident
travelling on duty with the amount Magistrate at Newcastle, without the
charged by the gentleman referred to. slightest authority from the Legislature.
The Resident Magistrate at Fremnantle, Captain Phillips, again, as Staff Officer
when he went to Perth, charged very of Volunteers got a bonus of £26 for
differently: his expenses for four days special services. They all knew this
only amounted to 30s. , whereas, on the officer bad a, salary for the office he held,
other hand, the expenses of some but no doubt this money was well earned,
officials almost came to that much per and, for his own part, he was glad that
diem, for hotel expenses alone. In Captain Phillips got it; but it ought not
some cases over X6 was charged for three to have been given to him without proper

or fou das An oth er officil, a R esi- authority. There was another unauthor-
detMagistrate at the south, inm the ised item, which, however trifling, he

reeip of foag alo ,whe he could not agree with-Hieo10sdl
c trvle on duty in ddtion to hi horses for the use of the officers of

frage allowance, charged in some cases H.MVT.S. Nelson." The select committee
as much as 25s. per diem for the keep of in their report said, that "having carefully
his horses. Here was one instance- " inquired into the causes of the excess,
and it was only one out of many : on the " theywere of opinion that the expenditure
28th of March there was a charge of 12s. " incurred was necessary." Now this was
for horse forage-nothing to do with his an expenditure which he, for one, could
hotel expenses, which were very reason- not think was necessary, and although
able in his case, but for forage on the he had not added a rider to the report
road; and, on the same day, some miles he though it right and proper he
farther on, there was another charge of should raise his voice against such
10s. for his horses, and, in addition to charges as these. Before sitting down,
this, there was a further charge, on the he was glad to find that this Excess Bill
same day, for two feeds for the road- disclosed no excess whatever in con-
making 25s. for the keep of his horses, nection with the Survey Department,
for one day, although in receipt of forage! under the late Surveyor General. They
allowance. Hle thought it was high time had had Excess Bills, year after year,
that was put a stop to. Attention was come before them, but he did not
called last session to the expenses incur- think-at all events he could not remem-
red by some medical officers, while ber a single instance in which the vote
travelling to attend Government pa- for the Survey Department had been
tients. He noticed a charge of £3- exceeded. He only trusted that the
5s. 6d. one month, £4 5s. 6d. an- gentleman who now presided over that
other, £6 9s. another, and so on, for Department would take a lea out of the
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book of his predecessor, in that respect, the rejection of the Bill altogether. Some
and it would be well if other beads were two years ago, when the Governor and
to follow the same good example of the the Government of the day were spend-
present Colonial Secretary when he pre- ing public money illegally, the House at
sided over the Survey Department. last determined to put its foot upon that

MR. S. H. PARKER said it appeared practice, and, for seone time, it appeared
to him it would not he proper for them that their action in the matter had re-
to amend this report of the select com- sulted in some good. Solemn promises
mittee; yet, if the hon. member who of reformation * were made, and the
brought it up moved its adoption, it House was assured that "never no
followed that they had power to amend more " would they have cause to comn-
it, and, certainly after what had fallen plain of any unauthorised expenditure,
from the hon. member for the Vasse, he never again would the votes of the Legis-
(Mr. Parker) could not subscribe to lature be exceeded. In order to make
this-" that the expenditure incurred was assurance doubly sure, the Government,
necessary." He bad no doubt a great at the express wish of the House, intro-
deal of it was necessary, but if they duced an Audit Act, which was to put an
adopted this report, as it stood, they end to all illegal expenditure in the
would be virtually admitting that the future; but what did they find now?
whole of it was necessary, while in reality They had before them an Excess Bill for
a good deal of it was wholly unnecessary over £6,000, and out of that amount
and entirely illegal. Under the circum- they were told by the select committee to
stances, if the lion, member for Toodyay whom the Bill was referred that in many
wished to move the adoption of the cases expenditure had been incurred, and
report, he (Mr. Parker) felt bound to 1) uyments had been made, in direct viola-
move an amendment in the wording of tion of that provision of the Audit Act
the report, so as to make it read that the which requires that no vote of public
greater portion of the expenditure was money shall be exceeded, that no un-
necessary. authorised expenditure shall be incurred,

THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMIT- until the Governor for the time being
TEES: I have already pointed out that shall have invited the opinion of the
the practice which has obtained in the Committee of Advice, or the Finance
past of adopting these reports is an Committee ais some people called it--a
absurd and a meaningless practice. It committee appointed under the prod-.
is impossible for the House to amend it, sions of the Audit Act itself. The corn-
for it is then no longer the report of the mittee to whom the Excess Bill had been
committee. The proper course for the referred specifically mentioned some of
bon. member to adopt is to move that the most glaring instances in wihi the
the Chairman do leave the chair. provisions of the Act, as regards illegal

MR. S. H. PARKER: I move, sir, expenditure, had been violated-amount-
that you do now leave the chair. ing in the aggregate to a sum of

Question put and passed. £1,683 7s. lid. Now that Act was
THE SPEAKER took the chair, passed for the special purpose of giving

the House that full control over the
public expenditure which it was alleged

EXCESS BILL, 1882. -and especially by those in favor of a
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. continuance of the present constitution

M. Fraser) moved that the House resolve -the House could have under that con-
itself into a. committee of the whole for stitution. But it was now found that,
the consideration of the Bill to confirm within five months after the passing of
the expenditure of a sum of £6938 5s. 4d., the Act which was to do all this, the
for the services of the year 1882, beyond Governor who introduced it actually ex-
the grants for that year. pended, illegally expended, X1,683, eon-

MR. S. H1. PARKER moved, as an trary to the strict provisions of the Act.
amendment, that the Bill be considered If hon. members were determined to see
in committee that day three months, the provisions of the Audit Act carried
which, a the committee was aware, was out in their integrity, if they were deter-
simply the parliamentary form of moving mined to do their duty towards the
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country as the holders of the public
purse-strings, if they were determined to
exercise that control over public expen-
diture which some hon. members asserted
we could exercise under the present con-
stitution-now was the time to show it.
Now was the time, by refusing to pass
the Bill before them, by refusing to
legalise this illegal expenditure, now was
the time for hon. members to show by
their action that they were determined
for the future that the provisions of the
Audit Act-au Act which they struggled
hard for-shall be carried out. If, on
the other hand, they passed quietly over
these glaring instances of illegal expen-
diture, if hon. members were prepared
to wink at this direct evasion of the Act,
all he could say was-any opposition on
their part of illegal expenditure in the
future would come with very bad grace.
As be himself was determined to do
what he could to preserve what he might
call the constitutional privileges of the
House, and as he was desirous there
should be no doubt whatever on this
point, he now moved, on the ground of
this illegal expenditure, That the House
should go into committee on this Bill
that day six months.

MEs. CROWTHER said, if there was
the slightest chance, the most remote
chance, of getting any of this money
back, be should be prepared to support
his hon. friend on the right (Mr. rarker)
in this matter. If he thought for a
moment that the course proposed by his
hon. friend would act upon the four
naughty boys on the bench opposite with
the same salutary effect as a rod in pickle
usually acted upon other naughty boys,
he should be inclined to go with him.
But if the amendment proposed would
merely have the effect of prolonging a
fruitless discussion, if it meant that they
were to continue fighting with this
shadow of an Audit Act, to the
detriment of the real business of the
session, he thought the sooner they
dropped it the better. They had now
been in session for a fortnight, and what
had they done? (Mr. Bunons: Noth-
ing). Oh, yes they had. They had
passed a Lunacy Bill, or an Imperial In-
valid Discipline Bill, or something of
that kind, and he was not at all sure
whether some of them ought not to be
lbrought under the operation of that Bill.

He was informed that the day was not
far distant when the colony would be in
the enjoyment of that panacea for all
ills-responsible government, when there
would be no more bad seasons, no more
drought, and no more illegal expendi-
ture; and, until that happy day arrived,
he must say he saw no good in attempt-
ing to fight a shadow in this way. He
saw no good in riding this Audit Act to
death. This question of a change in the
constitution would, he was informed, be
brought before the House this very
session, and, if it should be, he very
much doubted if it would not be passed
by a majority. If so, hon. members
would see the inexpediency of following
the course suggested by his hon. friend on
the right. What was the use of putting
this Bill on one side to-day, to be taken
up again to-morrow, and neglecting the
real business of the country, for nothing?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
MW. Fraser) said he could not think the
hon. member for Perth was serious when
he rose to move this amendment. Ever
since he had known him, the bon. mem-
ber had a notorious penchant for asking
for returns and for resorting to what he
might call surprise motions of this nature.
As to the returns, he was afraid the hon.
member really never read them when lie
got them, and as to these motions they
were only some of the hon. member's little
jokes. If the hon. member had been on
the select committee to which this Bill
was referred-and, for the sake of peace
and harmony in the House, it was a pity
the hon. member was not on it-and, if
he had before him all the information
which the select committee had before
them, the bon. member could not have
spoken as he had spoken. The hon.
member should recollect that this Audit
Act did not come into force until the end
of August, last year, and that the Com-
mittee of Advice appointed under it was
not constituted until September, and
many of these items of expenditure
which had necessitated this overdraft
were incurred before the Act ever came
into force. It should also be borne in
mind that in closing the public accounts
there was always a certain amount of
difficulty in regard to balancing the
Crown Agent's accounts, and this very
often led to an over-expenditure, which
could not possibly be avoided. As to
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the late Governor being to blame for
not consulting the Committee of Advice,
such a course was not practicable in
many instances, and he could not think
the House would be with the hon. mem-
ber in adopting a course which could
have no good result, and which could
not he productiveof any practical advant-
age or benefit.

Mu. BROWN had much pleasure in
supporting the motion of the hon. mem-
ber for Perth. He looked upon it as
an exceedingly important step-one that
assorted the privileges of the elected
members in that House to check the ex-
pienditure of the people's money. The
peculiar province of the elected branch
of that Assembly was the control given
to them under this constitution over the
public funds. The good which he thought
would result from the motion, which he
trusted would be carried, was that it
would draw attention to the action of
the Government with reference to the
expenditure of the people's money. It
would draw in the most marked manner
the attention of the Secretary of State
for the Colonies to the fact that the
Government had been doing precisely as
it lpleased with the public funds of the
colony, in violation of the laws of the
colony. The Government had no reason
whatever to complain. Having passed
an Audit Act with which they them-
selves were satisfied, though that House
was not altogether satisfied with it-as
the Act was not so stringent as the
members of that House desired, in giv-
ing them that control over expenditure
which they wanted to have-having
passed an Audit Act of their own, an
Act contain"Ing this sixteenth clause,
which be himself called thle " Governor's
clause,"-surely it was the plain duty of
the Government to adhere to the pro-
visions of that Act. It was for the
Government in all things to see that the
law was obeyed. But they bad not done
so here, and if the House did not mark its
sense of the proceedings of the Govern-
ment in the way in which the hon.
member desired they should be marked,
be did not know what other course
was open to them. If they did not
take this course, the Legislature would
be letting it go forth to the world
that the Government, if they chose,
might go on year after year expending

the public funds of the colony in an
illegal manner, and, having done so, all
they had to do was to come to that
House with their Excess Bills, and the
House would ratify their illegal action.
Up to the present moment what was the
attitude of the Government with regard
to this question of illegal expenditure?
Simply this,-that they did not look
upon it as a grave matter at all. No
explanation, that he could see, was
vouchsafed to that Rouse. In fact, they
seemed to think that members were
travelling a little too far in daring to
question any violation of the law on
their part in the expenditure of the peo-
ple's money. He was one of the mem-
bers of the select committee to whom
this Bill was referred, and he had been
almost-appalled, he was going to say,
at the reply given by the Colonial Scre-
tanv to the questions put to him by
the select committee with reference to
this illegal expenditure. All that the
members of the select committee desired
was to find out what had been done, and
who was responsible. It was quite true
that certain documents were placed be-
fore them, so as to enable them to ascer-
tain under what authority, or, rather,
to ascertain for what object the expendi-
ture had been incurred. The committee
could see that there had been excess
somewhere, but it was utterly impossible
to find out where, or who gave the
authority for it. They saw certain war-
rants, which had been signed by the
Governor, but there was nothing to show
whether the Governor had been previ-
ously furnished with certificates with
respect to the items which those war-
rants covered. A memorandum was sent
by theselect committee to the Colonial

Sretary, noting amongst others these
very items of excess referred to in their
report, and stating that it was very evi-
dent those sums had been expended and
paid in violation of the provisions of the
16th clause of the Act, and that the com-
mittee trusted the Colonial Secretary
would be able to furnish full information
on the subject, and be able to show the
committee that these sums had not been
illegally expended. The only reply the
commte got fo thClonial Secre-

tarywas" Icangive no information
upon the point." And there it stood
even now. The Government evidently
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regarded this system of dealing with the MR. B3ROWN: That point did strike
peolple's money as of very little import- us, and the commit tee found that the
ance: it did not seem to view this viola- ilegal action taken by the Government
tion of the Audit Act as a matter of occurred at the end of 1882, some
grave concern at all. Under these cir- months after the Audit Act came into
eumnstances, and for the sake of asserting force and the Committee of Advice had
the rights of the representatives of the Ibeen called together. They had been
people in that House to exercise a control called together time after time to advise
over the expenditure of public funds, upon other matters. I think the Co-
and also for the sake of drawing atten- lonial Secretary was quite in error in
tion, and particularly the attention of saying that the illegal action complained
the Secretary of State to the proceed- of had taken ])luse prior to the Audit
ings of the Government in the matter, Act coming into operation or the Com-
he most cordially supported the motion imittee of Advice being appointed. If it
made by the hon. member for Perth. had, doubtless that would have been

Aft. MARMION said, after what had ,'a complete answer to these charges, so
fallen from the Colonial Secretary in far as they relate to a violation of the
respect of this matter, and as he under- f Provisions of that Act. But it was not
stood the hon. gentleman to state that the case, and the Colonial Secretary was
the greater portion of this over-expendi- in error. With reference to what felt
ture had been incurred before ever the from the hon. member for Fremantle,
Audit Act became the law of the land, !that he could only support the hon.
and certainly before the Committee of membcr for Perth in this matter if he
Advice had lbeen appointed or held a thought this illegal action was taken by
meeting, he thought it was hardly fair the Government deliberately, I can only
to blame the Administrator or the Ad- say there probably never was a Governor,
ministration of the day, during whose jor a man occupying a high position of
term of office the excess took place. public trust, who would be so low as to
Until a further elucidation of the question do a, thing of that kind deliberately and
took place, and until he was satisfied intentionally. But, even if lbe does it
that this excess was incurred deliber- carelessly, without due thought, without
ately,-that it was by the deliberate dtue consideration, I bold that a Governor
action of the Governor and of the Ad- Iis responsible. It is to the Governor of
ministration that the items were never the colony we look to the due carrying
put before the Committee of Advice, or if out of the laws of the colony, and I do
put before them that they were not hold that a Governor is most culpable
assented to, but were nevertheless ex- in a matter such as this for not seeing
pended in spite of such non-sanction- that he is the very first to show a good
when lie found that this had been the example to others, by strictly conforming
case, lie should be most happy to vote with the provisions of the Act, and the
for the motion of the hon. member for requirements of the law.
Perth. But until such time as this was' THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
clearly proved to him-though himself MV. Fraser) said, as the hon. member
a6 Member of the Committee of Advice, appeared to think he was in error, he
lie should feel it his duty to vote for the rose to offer a few remarks in expla-
original question, that this Bill be now nation. The words he used with regard
considered in committee. He noticed, in to expenditure previous to the Act
the report of the select committee, the coming into force were that the necessity
statement made that many cases of ex- for such expenditure arose before the
penditure had been incurred and pay- Act came into force,-in other words, that
muents made in violation of the provisions it was owing to the expenditure during
of the Audit Act. He should like to ask the first eight months of the year having
the members of that committee whether, been in excess, proportionately, -of the
when they formulated this charge, it appropriations allowed for the whole
ever struck them what time the Act year, the necessity arose for this over-
came into force, and what time the expenditure. Thebhon. member for the
Committee of Advice was in the first! Gascoyne had, from his point of view,
place appointed? stated the particulars connected with the
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overdraft, and as the hon. member bad hon . members that such was not the ease.
gone somewhat into details, it might be As to the largest item on the list, the
as well that he also should refer to the Committee of Advice, as be bad already
various items in detail. He would ask said, was not consulted, but it was Purely
the hon. member to look at the items through inadvertence-an act of omission
particularised in the report of the select not on the part of the Governor but on
committee, the first of which was "1Works the part of the officer who was instructed
and Railways, £281 7s. 4d." With by the Governor to consult the Corn-
regard to this item, the year passed aud it mittee. As to the hon. member for the
was too late to consult the Finance Corn- 1Gascoyne being " appalled " at the reply
mittee-(Mr. BROWN: No) -when it made by him to the select committee, he
became evident that this over-expendi- might say that be was not in office when
tare must be incurred. The hon. mem.- these items of over-expenditure occurred,
her said no, but he (the Colonial Scre- and he really had no more knowledge of
tary) thought he had a right to assume the circumstances than the other memn-
that such was the case. He was not in bers of the select committee had, when
office at the time, but there was nothing they had before them all the papers
to show it might not have been the case. which he himself had access to.
The next item of unauthorised expendi- Mx. RANDELTL hoped that,~ as a
tire referred to by the select committee member of the Committee of Advice, he
was that under the head of "1Post and might be allowed to shortly state that,
Telegraph, £628 9s. 10d." If his mem- from the documents which from time to
ory served him right, it was not until the time, were placed before the Committee,
28th December--Mr. BROWN: Twelve the impression created on his mind was
clear days before the amount became that the late Governor intended loyally
payable by the Treasury)-it was not. to carry out the 16th section of the Act.
until the 28th December that it became He could not conceive that any member
known to the Government that this over- of the Committee of Advice could come to
expenditure would ensue, and, -on the jany other conclusion, seeing that in
29th of December, the very next day, the almost every other case of over-expendi-
Governor gave orders to consult the Coin- hire the Governor consulted with the
mnittee of Advice with regard to it, which Comnnittee, and received their advice.
however, from some cause or other, was One item of £628 9s. 10d. appeared to
not done. But it was not the Governor's have escaped the Governor's notice, but
fault. And this was by far the largest it had been shown that the fact of this
amount among the items of unauthorised, item not having been placed before the
expenditure complained of. As the bon, Committee was an omission not on the
member for the Gascoyne had spoken 1part of the Governor but of the officer
rather pointedly of the Fate Governor, he whose duty it was to have done so.
thought it was only right he should make Some mistakes it seemed were made in
this statement to the Rfouse. The neces- adding up columns, which very naturally
sity for this over-expenditure, as already jmight escape a Governor's attention,-
said, became apparent on the 28th, and his attention not having been called to it
next day the Governor ordered that the jby the officer whose duty it was to do so.
Committee of Advice should be consulted He thought the select committee who
with reference to it. The next item was sat upon this Excess Bill understood
that under the head of "Harbor and' pretty well how, under the peculiar
Lighbt, £245 14s. 5d." The Crown: circumstances which existed between
Agents' accounts would show--and they: the Colonial Secretary and the Gov-
were not to band until the end of the ernor at the time, it was very likely
year had passed-that this overdraft was such an inadvertence would have happen-
in a great measure, if not entirely caused' ed. He thought too much capital
in consequence of that. very fact. With altogether had been made by some hon.
regard to all these items, he assured hon. members with -regard to the little sum
members-somne of whom seemed to be~ which through the inadvertence referred
imbued with the idea that the provisions to had not been placed before the Board
of the Act bad been resisted, and inten- of Advice. Although he was quite in
tionally resisted-he wished to assure Iaccord with those hon. members with
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reference to the principle involved-that
if we had an Audit Act its provisions
ought to be strictly and literally carried
out by all parties concerned-at the same
time he thought too much capital bad
been attempted to be made out of this
matter, especially as the amount was so
small, and there had been no intention
on the part of the Governor to evade the
provisions of the Act. They must also
bear in mind that these items of excess
were incurred-hie thought in every
instance, or at any rate, it had become
apparent they would have to be incurred
-before the Committee of Advice was
appointed. In almost every case of
excess not sanctioned, the excess arose
in consequence of articles imp6rtcd
into the colony, beyond the control even
of the heads of the departments con-
cerned; and, under the circumstances,
all the Committee of Advice could have
done was to have sanctioned the outlay,
if it had been placed before them. He
did not think the hon. member for the
Gascoyne himself thought it ever was the
deliberate intention of Sir William
Robinson to pass over the Committee of
Advice; and it appeared to him that, in
adlopting the course proposed to he
adopted by the bon. member for Perth,
they would to a certain extent be only de-
laying the business of the session, and
accomplishing no useful purpose. They'
were not even stanmding up for a principle,
according to his view of the question.
If they were, he should be inclined, al-
though a nominee member of the House,
to go with the hon. member, if be saw any
priinciple involved in the matter at all.
He would also remind the committee of
what occurred with regard to another
Excess Bill, some few sessions ago, when
the House, under different circumstances,
refused to pass the Bill. He almost for-
got now the exact history of that Bill,
but he believed it was brought on again
next session, and was passed after all. He
thought possibly the more proper course
for the hon. member to adopt, if there
were any particular items in the Bill to
which lie objected, and to which proper
exception might be taken, would be to
select those items from the others and to
move their rejection, and thus upholdI
the privilege for which be was contend-
ing, rather than to attempt to reject the
whole Bill,-especially in view of the

admission made by the select committee
that they were of opinion the expendi-
ture was necessary.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) said a great
deal of capital had been attempted to be
made out of this report of the select
committee, by a few hon. members; but,
on looking through it, it seemed to him
that, after all, the items were very small,
especially considering the large extent :of
territory we had to deal with and the
consequent difficulty of communicating
with head quarters. He was at a loss to
know how the Government could at all
times be expected to know exactly the
amount of money that was required for
every service, Let them take these items
as they camne: " Works and Railways
£231 7s. 4d."-that had already been ex-
plained. " Post and Telegraph, £628 9s.
l0d."-that had also been explained.
The Governor it appeared did not find
out until the last minute that there
would be an excess in this vote, and he
did all he could in the matter, but,
through an act of inadvertence, the neces-
sary step of consulting the Committee
of Advice was not taken. If it hid, the
result would have been the same; the
money, be apprehended, would have been
sp~ent. Whether they approved or not,
it would not have made any difference as
to the money being expended. The next
item was that of "Harbor and Light,,
£2245 14s. 5d." This it appeared was
caused owing to the non-arrival in time
of the Crown Agents' accounts. He knew
himself there was a great difficulty some-
times in dealing with the Crown Agents'
accounts. Money was often provided to
meet the accounts, and the accounts per-
haps did not come in that year, -which
would cause an under-draft on that
year's expenditure, and the accounts
would have to paid for out Of next Year's
vote, thus causing an overdraft. With
regard to the next item " Gaols, £393 4s.
4d., he could well understand how ex-
penditure in connection with prisoners
might be incurred in distant portions of
the colony, probably on the responsibility
of the Government Resident, in con-
nection with the transport of prisoners,
etc., of which the Governmnt at head
quarters had no previous knowledge,
and consequently they had no opor-
tunity of consulting the Finance Corn1-
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mittee, as to such expenditure. The last alise him, after we received the informa-
item " Miscellaneous £184 12 s,. was tion asked for by the lion. member for
made up of many little charges Perth, and place before him the fact that
which were not provided for on the Esti- this Audit Act had, most unnecessarily
mates, and it was caused by some small he thought, been ignored during the first
items of £2 or £3 for which no provision few months of its coming into operation.
had been made and the necessity for One mistake was made, in the defence
which probably was not found out until of the late Governor-he was sure he did
the last minute, or until the year had not wish to attack the late Governor at
passed. He thought, altogether, looking all, but it was almost impossible to avoid
at the explanations made by the Colonial doing so as regards some of these items:
Secretary, and considering this was the it was stated that the Governor asked
first year-or rather part of a year-dur- the Oolonial Treasurer to consult the
ing which the Audit Act had been in oer- Audit Committee with regard to one of
ation, he thought we might congratulate these items of excess, but he presumed
ourselves that the Act had been so close- that after giving those orders the Gover-
ly observed. He was very pleased to find nor must have given his final warrant
the Colonial Secretary 'had taken the for the payment of the money, and how
opportunity of defending Sir William did he come to do so without ascertaining
Robinson from what he (Mr. Forrest) 1 whether the Committee had sanctioned
must confess appeared to him an attempt 'it or not ? He was under the impression
-not only on this occasion-to throw -he had been told-that the form on
mud at him behind his back; and, as he which the Governor issues his warrant
did not like to see any man abused is so worded that he is bound to know
behind his back, he must respectfully whether-[AN lioN. MEMBER: No, it
enter his protest. He could assure hon. i sn't.] He was informed that it was. It
members, f romn his knowledge of the late struck him as a most remarkable circum-
Governor, that no man was more crflstance in connection with the payment
than Sir William Robinson was to keep of such a heavy overdraft that the Gov-
within the Estimates, and hie would not, ernor should not have troubled himself to
on any account, if he could help) it, ascertain whether or not the sanction of
incur extra expenditure without first the Oomnmittee had been obtained, as he
obtaining the necessary legal authority., had ordered it to be obtained. As he

Sin T. COCKBURN-OAXPBELL, Istated before, if the hon. member for
thought the hon. gentleman who had Perth pressed his motion, he should
just spoken was mistaken as to what the certainyfebod to gwihhim;bu
complaints were about. Nobody coin- he thought, under the circumstances, it
plained of there being an excess ; they would be better if the hon. member took
were all aware that there must be ani other action, which might be more accept-
excess, and that scarcely a year had' able, to the House in general than the
Jpassed without one. The complaint was'action he proposed taking appeared to
that the votes were exceeded without 'be.
recourse to the action which the Gover-' MR. STEERE said he would advise
nor was bound to take under the Act the hon. gltlunon teopst ec
which he (the Governor) himself brought (the Treasury bench) to make themselves
in, and an Act which it was in the high- well acquain ted with the provisions of
est degree necessary we should see the Audit Act before next session. It
carried out. As to there being no prin. was certainly apparent that they were
ciple involved, hie thought it was so much very imperfectly acquainted with them
a question of pinciple that if the lion, at present. The Surveyor General, in
member for Perth pressed the matter to making some excuse why the Committee
a division be should feel bound to vote of Advice was not conisulted, gave an
with him, though the lion. member had instance of an account not being sent in
not taken the course of action which he before the 28th December, thereby infer-
himself should have rccomnmended. Ho, ring that only three days would have to
thought the better course to adopt in' elapse before' the account became pay-
order to bring the matter before time able, and that consequently there was
Secretary of State would be to memiori- hardly any time to consult time Coin-
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mittee. The hon. gentleman appeared 'Imember for Greenough, that, the money
oblivious of the fact that no stus wvere; having been spent, we could not get it
payable by the Treasury, under the Act, back again; but the course which had
before the 10th of the following mouth, been suggested would be a protest against
This would give nearly a fortnight's -illegal expenditure in the future, and it
time in which the Committee might have was on that ground, and for no other
been consulted. If the lion. gentleman reason, that he should vote for the motion
had made himself acquainted with the of the hon. member for Perth, if the
provisions of the Act, he would have hon. member pressed it to a division.
known that his excuse was no excuse at THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
all. But, even if the payment of the A. P. Heusman): I desire, Sir, to say
account had been due on the very next one or two words, and one or two words
day, the Committee of Advice could only, at this late stage of the discussion,
have been consulted before the Governor and I can speak with perfect safety, be-
signed his warrant. If the hon. member cause, whether I understand the provi-
for Perth pressed his motion to a divi. sions of the Audit Act or not, at the pre-
sion, he should feel bound to support sent moment, is entirely beside the mark,
him, in his protest against the expondi- and I hope after what has -fallen from
ture of this money without consulting thu hon. member opposite (Mr. Steere),
the Committee, or without waking the that when the time comes for me to
statement which the Governor was bound offer any opinion or to mat-c any remarks
to make, under the 16th clause, for pre- U pof that Act, I and the other members
sentation to the Legislative Council. He of the Government will, I trust, be able,
said he should feel bound to supp)ort the to the best of our humble ability, to
hon. member, but, at the same time, he understand its provisions as well as hon.
should himself have preferred to have members opposite. But with regard to
adopted the plan suggested by the hon. the question before the House, if I am
member for Plantagenet, and that the not mistaken, a select committee has
House should move an address to the' reported that certain sums which were
Secretary of State drawing his attention expended last year in excess of the sums
to the fact that the provisions of the voted, were ne'cessary to be spent; there-
Act had not keen carried out, anti re- fore there is no question involved at all,
questing him to instruct the Governor except that blame is said to attach to
for the future to adhere strictly to the somebody. Now let me ask bon. mem-
terms of the Act. It appeared to him bers what is the use of proceeding to
they had some difficulty in dealing with attack and blame persons who are now
this question at the present time, for one absent, and who are not before use to
or two reasons. In the first place the defend and explain their conduct? It is
officers who were responsible for the ex- somewhat painful to me, not having had
penditure of this money, without the con- the privilege of being present on the
sent of the Committee, were no longer in; occasions referred to-on many of those
the colony, and consequently the House' occasions-it is somewhat painful to
had to deal with officers who were in 'me to hear attacks, direct and indirect,
no way responsible for the unauthorised made upon gentlemen who have occupied
expenditure. He did not think there: a high position in this colony, and who
could be any doubt now that this I am persuaded, from my knowledge and
money was spent after the Audit Act experience of public men in the colonies
came into force. The Colonial Secretary and elsewhere, have endeavored to do
seemed to be under an impression to the their duty towards Her Majet nhi
contrary, but he would remind the hon. duty towards the cln.I say it is
gentleman that he was a member of the somewhat painful for me to hear these
select committee which formulated this attacks, and the more so when I remen-
charge against the Government, and the ber that some of these gentlemen have
hon. gentleman had in no way expressed only just departed from the colony.
his dissent from the conclusions arrived As has already been pointed out, the
at by the select committee, as embodied House should remember that the Act of
in their report He concurred to acertain Parliament referred to had only just
extent with what had fallen from the hon. come into force, and it may be that ques-
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tions arose which, if they were inquired But do not now, I ask you, aima at those
into-and one or two hon. members who are gone, and so prevent the public
opposite have been candid enough to say affairs of the colony from being carried
they will not vote for this motion until ou smoothly and well. You have said
they are inquired into-it would turn enough to show that you wish to see this
out that this expenditure arose out Act-so do we-fully and fairly carried
of circumstances which took place out, and I ask in fairness both to us and
before the Act ever came into force, to those who are not here to defend
circumstances therefore which did not themselves and to explain their conduct,
come within the letter or spirit of that hon. members will not press this
the Act. Supposing the hon. mom- motion but proceed to the other business
ber proceeds with his amendment, and of the evening.
it is carried, what will be the effect of The amendmnent-that the Bill be con-
itI It will merely be-not to see that sidered in committee that day three
this Audit Act is carried out properly in months-was then put, and negatived. on
the future, because our attention has the voices, and the original motion
already been fully directed to that-but adopted.
merely to lay blame, for something done In committee:
in the past, upon somneone who is absent. Clause 1-Excess of expenditure con-
I can hardly think that any assembly of firmed:
men of business will proceed to play-I MR. S. H. PARKER moved that the
may say play-with public affairs in'that item " Works and Railways Department,
manner. If hon. members have reason £2,081 7a. 4d.," be reduced by the sum
to think that those who now occupy seats of £2281 7s. 4d. (being the amount
on this bench are likcly to violate the law, expended without authority). The hon.
let them say so, and bring to our atten- member said they had been told that
tion such matters as they wish our they had shown a desire to attack
attention drawn to ; but let them not persons behind their backs, and to
seek to punish us by aiming at somebody throw mud at an absent Governor. He
else,-which seems to be the intention of: denied the impeachment. He had never
this amendment. I trust that this House said a word which could be construed into
will not do anything of the kind. This a personal attack upon anybody. Hle had
expenditure has taken place, and it is simply moved the amendment as a pro-
admitted it was necessary expenditure.;F test against illegal public expenditure,
It is also admitted that, if the provisions and, if the Surveyor General called that
of the Act were not strictly adhered to, throwin mud behind people's backs, all
it was not intentional, it was not a wilful he could say was the bon. gentleman
evasion. It has been admitted by one would find a great deal of mud thrown
hon. member that he thought such con- before the session closed, and he was
duct would be impossible on the part of afraid the hon. gentleman himself, if he
any public man, holding a high position called that mud, would find some of it
of trust, and that at most it was a mere thrown at himself. He regretted to hear
oversight. That may have been the case; the hon. gentleman make use of such an
at any rate the thing is past, and the expression. If Sir William Robinson or
gentlemen who are blamed are not here any other Governor was guilty of spend-
to defend themselves. If we, who are ing public money illegally, pray were we
here, make mistakes, bring it home to to say nothing about it because he had
us: I, for one, shall be prepared to take gone to South Australia ? Were we to

myi share of responsibility. But you allow any, illegal action a Governor had
have the Governor absent, the Colonial been guilty of to pass by, because he was
Secretary absent, the Attorney General not present? When Sir William Robin-
absent, and those who now fill theiri son was in the colony he did not occupy
places are in no way responsible for these a, seat in that House, and he could assure
things. It is our desire, and it is our the hon. gentleman that he had never
duty, to see that in future things are F cast so much blame upon Governor
done properly, according to law; and if Robinson since he left as he did while he
they are not, blame us, and attach any' was here. He hoped the hon. gentleman
amount of discredit to us, you think fit. :would acquit him of saying anything
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behind Sir William Robinson's backlr ubject, and he had simply proposed
which he would not have said when lie this formal motion in order to enable
was in the colony. He could not admit him to reply to the remarks of thu3
for a moment that, because a public officer Surveyor General. All he wished was to
had been guilty of illegal expenditure, bring home to the Government and to
the matter should be passed over because the public the fact that their representa-
that officer had gone away. Were they tives in that House had made up their
to have their mouths shut simply because minds that this Audit Act should be
one of the gentlemen occupying a seat on carried out. They had been twitted both
the Treasury bench to-day m'ight not inside that House and outside it, that
occupy it next session, if in the! mean- this Act was useless, and that, Audit Act
time it was discovered that he had or no Audit Act, the Government would
been guilty of expending public funds spend just what they liked. That re-
illegally ? If unauthorised expenditure inained to be seen. Was it not their
occurred this year, and the Colonial See- duty to take care that the provisions of
retary happened to be promoted to a, the Act were adhered to so long as the
Governorship-which he was sure the'Act is in force,-which was all he
hon. gentleman deserved-ware they to wanted. He had no wish to go into
say nothing about that unauthorised those items of over-expenditure again,
expenditure when it camie before them but be would point out that the Act
next session, simply because the hon. provided not only that no excess of ex-
gentleman was no longer in the Colony? 1 penditure should be incurred, but no
Were they to be accused of throwing money should be paid in respect of such
mud at people behind their backs, -expenditure, without consulting the Corn-
because they brought home to the Gov- mittee of Advice; so that, although the
erment that they had been guilty of necessity for some of these items way
illegal acts? He never accused Sir have arisen before the Act came into
William Robinson of any deliberate in- force, the money was not paid until after
tention to evade the Act. He never 'the Act came into force. He thought it
accused Sir William Robinson personally 'would he admitted by the Colonial Seem-
of anything.- What he did say, and tary himself that he had never found the
what he still said, was that there had Committee of Advice a. factious body.
been an evasion of the law, and that the, (The CoLONIAL SECRE-TALy: H ear, bear.)
public funds had been illegally expended. He thought the hon. gentleman would
Finding that had been the case, it was admit that the members of it did not
their duty-their duty to the couintry-' hold any ridiculous notions as to their
to expose that illegal expenditure. Their. rights or their privileges, but had always
duty to the country was paramount to shown themselves prepared to work
any sentimental consideration for the harmoniously with the Government,
feelings of absent Governors. Were they 'whenever they considered any expendi-
to sacrifice the interests of the public.'ture was desirable in the public interests
to any personal regard for Sir William. (The COLONIAL SECRETARY ; Hear, hear.)
Robinson? He hoped not. Were they'As he had already said, he had no in-
to be charged with a disregard for the, tention for a, moment to press that the
respect due to a Governor, absent or. item before the committee should be
present, because, as the representatives actually struck out; he had simply
of the people, they did their duty moved it in order to obtain an oppor-
honestly and fearlessly, and exposed this tunity of making this explanation.

ilal expenditure of the people's money P The clause was then put and agreed
Hehoped that was not the hon. gentle- to, and, on the preamble being read,

man's idea of discharging a public duty. -Mn. OROWTHER said he rose merely
If that was what the hon. gentleman to disclaim any intention of being per-
called throwing mud behind people's 'sonal in any remarks he had made, and
backs, mud-throwing, it appeared to rto express his regret that a, personal tone,
him, was a very commendable pastime. jhad been given to the discussion. If the
So far as he was concerned, he was: idea had entered the mind of any hon.
perfectly satisfied with the discussion 'member on. the Treasury' bench that the
that had already taken place on this representatives of the people were to be
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" lockjawed," simply because a, public
officer left the colony, all he could say
was the idea. was a 'mistaken one so far
as he was concerned.

Preamble and title agreed to.
Bill reported.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1883.

On the motion of the COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY, the House then went into com-
mittee for the consideration of the Sup-
lplemnentary Estimates for 1883.

ILegislative Council, Item £50:-
Upon the question being put that this

item stand part of the Estimates,
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Eon.

M. Fraser) moved that progress be re-
ported and leave given to sit again
next day.

Agreed to.

The House adjourned at a quarter past
ten o'clock, p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Thursday, August 2nd, 1883.

Replacing Buoy at Lockoville--Eclsiastiml Grant:
owdispos,,ed of-Revenue end Imp1 orts anid Ex-

.ot,'as dlsLrict-Fromuantle Grammar School
Bill :, second readiug-Ercess Hill, 1882: third
readg -sflenentary Estimates: Further con-

.d't Adjournment.

Tim SPEAKER took the Chair at
noon.

PRAYERS.

REPLACING BUOY AT LOCKEVILLE.
Mn. CAREY, in accordance with

notice, asked the Colonial Secretary,
"1Why no steps had been taken to
"creplace the buoy at Lockeville, Yasse,
lithe removal of which from its mnoor-
"ings, and stranding on thc beach,
"was officially reported to the Govern-
"went at the time; also, when the Gov-
"ement intended to replace the buoy.?"

The hon. member said it came to his
knowledge sonie months ago that this
buoy was stranded, and that the matter
was reported to the Government, but, up
to the present time, no steps whatever
that he was aware of bad been taken to
replace it. It was of great importance,
for the purposes of navigation, that the
buoy should be in its proper position.

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) said the buoy was originally
put down by Government for the ex-
press convenience of the W. A. Timber
Co., on the clear understanding that the
Company shonid kLeep it in repair, which
they had from time to timne done. On
the receipt of the report of the stranding
of the buoy, the Company were at once
communicated with by the Harbor
Master.

MR. SHENTON: That fact would not
exempt the Governmn'ent from blame, in
the event of a shipping casualty. A case
occurred recently in Sydney, where the
Government was muleted in some thou-
sands of pounds owing to a buoy having
been removed by the Harbor Authori-
ties.

MR. CAREY submitted that, as the
Government had laid down this buoy in
the first place, they were responsible for
maintaining it in its proper position.

ECCLESIASTICAL GRANT: HOW DIS-
POSED OF.

MR. CROWTHER said that when hie
asked the Colonial Secretary the other
day to obtain fromn the various Churches
a return showing how the vote for eccle-
siastical purposes was expended, the hon.
gentleman said if a motion to that effect
were tabled, and agreed to by the House,
the Government would offer no opposi-
tion to it. He therefore now begged to
move, "1That in the opinion of this Coun-
"o il the Government should request the
"several Churches to furnish a return
"showing iu detail the expenditure of
"the money received from the Ecelesias-
"tical Grant; and that such return be
placed on the Table of this House.''
Motion agreed to, nern. con.

REVENUE, AND IMPORTS AND
EXPORTS, VASSE DISTRICT.

MR. CAREY, in accordance with
notice, moved for a Return showing
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